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Text of Harding's
Letter to Coal Men

Wife of British Admiral Is
Robbed of $10,000 Brooch

Estranged Wife

Claims Mate Stole

Child from Porch

Harding Hears
Workers' Side of

Railway Strike
Sucre of Ffforttt to Remedy

Condition in Doubt I'ntil
After Mdintenauce of

Wav Merlins.

v'"at-i-

servite is growing lr il.iv by dav,
owing to i lie i.ti. t lli ji our fours arq
rapidly iiuiedonii

Government is Involved.
"The puhlie will kifp in mind thef

fact that thi strike i nut against
this railroad vtiin, hut that it i

gainst the dciitimi of an anciuv ot
our government, ihnri.ue, the tirika
simply resolve t into the ques-
tion whether the oi ilv processes of
law and order shall prevail or tho
arbitrary action id a rrv small inni
ority. To that question there can be
but one answer we are a g

people the orderly processes o( tho
law shall prevail The management
of this system has religiously, at all
tiuirs, kept faith with U employe,
both as to its spoken and written
word, and it always will."

f

Farmer Aid Monetary
Plan Urged by Edison

(rallai4 I runt fas a On I

on order at it it wanted. He gets
his product onre a rar and hi the
weight of it all on his hands at one
time. Iff needs storage and credit

t a cost that will not rat him up.
And it is true that a banking sys-
tem primarily sdapted to arrve lmi-net- s

and nunuucturiiig, the needs of
which are constant, imperfectly
nerves the farmer, whose needs are
sudden and seasonal.

Hut let lit. fdison express some
of his ideas in epigrammatic form:

"I want to ct the variable out of
money."

"Stability! That's what t want.
There's no Ksin from instability ex-
cept for the speculator and what
happens to them? When I had
charge of the Wall street ticker and
indicators in the time of Jay Gould
and" "Black Friday" 1 saw what
happened to them. If one had a
stroke of apoplexy lie might die
rich."

No "Money Power."
"1 don't believe there i any such

thing as a 'money power.' There is
the power of money."

"When a bank sells its credit for
so much per cent, that is not interest.
That's a charge for a certain service.
But when a man puts his wealth in
bonds, ceases to produce anything
and lives abroad on his income
that's interest."

"Why shouldn't a bank make IS
per cent or more? I make more if
I can. A bank takes risks. It has to
gamble. It creates a great volume
of credit, puts its capital and sur-
plus behind it and then bets it will
all he paid."
, "When I propose to issue money
against the basic necessaries of life,
up to only half their average value
for a quarter of a century, the finan-
cial editor of a New York money
paper says:

I..

Bluff Tolirf A.krd to Help
Locate Dorothy Ferguson,

. 2Fther I

Omahan.
Mrs. Evelyn Ferguson, home-keep- er

for George Stork, ')2 North
Thirty-fourt- street, reported to
Council IMuffs police Friday night
the disappearance of her baby daugh-

ter, Dorothy, 2, from the front porch
the child was taken by her husband,
Henry C. Ferguson of Omaha, from
whom she is separated.

The mother had prepared the baby
at the home. She said she believes
for bed, she says, and left her on the
front porch while she attended to

some other household duties. When
she returned to the porch to get the
child, it was gone. Neighbors said
they saw two men in an automobile
leave the vicinity about that time.

Mrs. Ferguson, who was formerly
Miss Evelyn Turner, was married
to Ferguson in Omaha three years
ago. She is now V) and he is 24.
She told police they separated a
month ago on account of the hus-

band's cruel and inhuman treatment
of her and their baby. She charges
Ferguson struck the child with a
poker.

When she left her husband, Mrs.
Ferguson took a position as house-

keeper at the home of George Stork,
in order to provide a home for her
baby and a living for both of them,
she says. Police found no trace of
the missing child pesterday.

Road to Protect
Its New Employes

(Continued From Face One.)
keep faith with them, and unquali-
fiedly pledges itself to make no
settlement of the strike which will
in any manner whatsoever deprive
them of their rights or jobs which
they have gained in accordance with
our shop crafts agreement and the
declaration of the labor board.

"The only way that any one of
our former employes may enter our
service is as a new employe, and the
opportunity to even thus enter the

"Jfey, yoo Back aV
Charity, yea $9 on'
fey down for m tint
whil I e'er to fA deep
bottom of thi$ bit
bourl of Kollott't Com Mlflokot an trait for

U fmaa I E im h M LmUM .
mot to u)rt for me .
senen omt KeUoaf ' I

free tickets
krug'park
Cat. Dane Floor and

Bathing Beach
Welch's Annual Outing,

Tuesday, July 18
Tickets given to each cus-

tomer on Saturday, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, July
16, 16, 17 and 18.

All YV.Ich Restaurants

POMTtrAI, AnVKBTIWEMKST

C. J. ANDERSEN
Republican Candidal tor Watsr Board
My Platform Is "Servlct." Evarjr
Watsr and Gas Tatron la n tit led to
rour'rous treatment and wo all want
reduction of ratal as joon aa posiibl.

"BUSINESS and Not POLITICS"

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Always bears

the
Signature of

POLITIC A I. ADVERTISEMENT.

of Your Gas BUI Last
Yoar Was an Ovarchargt

VOTE FOR

C. G: CARLBERG '

For Member of
Metropolitan Utilities Boaru

Pledged to Lower Gas Rates
and Better Quality

9

Health and haminess
ineveryfpoonfulof

Miners Rcjeet
Harding's Plan

for Arbitration

IVum Official! Notify Presi-
dent of Refusal of Proposal
to End Strike Await Re-

ply of Operator.
Washington, July 16, I It v A. P.)
Coal mine workers, whose walkout

in the anthracite region and strike in
; the unionized bituminous lit'Uls has
crippled the nation's coal production
since April 1. Ilatly refused, through

i t lie oflicrrs' and committeemen of
: their union, to submit their griev- -
; mice to arbitration under terms sug
'Bested bv President Harding.

They notified the president of their
de termination, received a response

j mentioning the responsibility they
had assumed, and adjourned the ses
sion of their central controlling com
niittec, holding its members in the
citv, however, until Monday.

Only a White House statement, to
the effect that nothing would be done
until Monday, when the bituminous
employers are expected to respond to
the same arbitration proposal, was
available to indicate the government's
future policy. Anthracite operators
have formally accepted the presi
dent's plan, but bituminous employ.
ers are known to be divided. It was
intimated that at least one section
of them would, in addition to accept-
ing conditionally the arbitration

tender their mines to the gov
ernment for operation, control or
other disposition.

Expected to Refuse.
One group in Pennsylvania is ex

pected to refuse the arbitration pro
posal and to continue to operate
mines, notwithstanding the strike,
while the Ohio, Illinois and Indiana
operators are still discussing their
olans.

The last general meeting of the
employers in the bituminous industry
will be held here Sunday evening.

Saturday's proceedings of the
policy committee of the United Mine
Workers of America with liv odd
union spokesmen attending, went
forward like clockwork on the pfl
laid down bv lohn L. Lewis, presi
dent of the union, and other nationat
officers and plainly forecast on the
previous day.

Recounting the history of his ne

gotiations with the government and
the employers ajid expressing his dis-

satisfaction with the terms of the
arbitration offer. Mr. Lewis, in ex
ecutive session, offered a lengthy let
ter of refusal of the arbitration and
moved its adoot'on.

Delegate after delegate, behind the
closed doors of the executive session,
cave his views and Tames L. Lord,
vice president of the American Feder
ation of Labor, in cnarge 01 nie
mining division of the cetitral body,
sat with them. lhe vote ui tne end
for the adoption of the latter was
unanimous.

A committee then took the letter
to the White House and saw the pres
ident briefly.

The scale committee of the union
for the anthracite miners, at an earlier

meeting, refused to accept the ar-

bitration offer, but joined with the
general policy committee de'ibera- -

tions.
For substantial reasons, the rep

resentatives of the United Mine
Workers are compelled to withheld
their acceptance of the arbitiatipn
proposals submitted by you," the let-

ter to the president said.
"The mine workers desire to point

out that the coal operators who have
been in attendance at the recent con
ferences assembled by you, and to
whom you have submitted the plan
for arbitration of the coal strike, are
only oartially representative of the

producing interests. Operators rep-

resenting nearly SO per cent of the
tonnaee in strike fields where pro
duction is stopped, have not been in
attendance and we have no informa
tion that the orooosed plan of arbi
tration has been submitted to them
by any governmental agency.

Settlement utile.
"We are further advised that these

nterests have no intention of com
ing within the purview of the pro-
visions of your plan of adjustment.
Under such circumstances, it is fu
tile to believe any general settlement
can be made. It is manifestly unfair
to attempt to exact from the mine
workers representative committee
men an arbitration plan, while at the
same time powerful operating inter
ests, employing hundreds of thou
sands of men now on strike, are left
free to follow their own selfish im
pulses and escape liability in the
premises. Even' the acceptance of
the plan would by the mine workers
bring about only a partial settle
ment."

This was the crux of the opposition
to arbitration, Mr. Lewis and national
officers, in conference with the pres-
ident and cabinet members, having
openly demanded during the past
week that fields in
West Virginia, partially producing in
spite of the strike, and former non
union districts in Pennsylvania, par
tially closed down by the strike, as
well as scattered territory in Wash- -
ington state and elsewhere, be forced
by the government to take arbitra-
tion. The president has been under
stood to have responded that the
government could not force such a
compliance.

'owa K. of C. State Paper to
Be Published at Corning

Lornmg, la.. July 1 i ( Special.)
A. L. Gauthier, editor of the Free
Press of this place, has just been
granted the contract for the publica- -

lon of the Laravel, official orean of
the Knight of Columbus lodge in
Iowa. The paper is issued monthly
to about 26,000 knights. Heretofore
the paper has been published in Ce
dar Rapids.

Business Activities

Tecumseh, Neb. H. A. Watteyne of
thla city has bought the Tecumseh
laundry building, near the corner of Third
and Broadway, from E. J. Jones of
Omaha. Mr. Watteyne will Improve the
building and move his shoe shop, now
located at the corner of Clay and Third
streets Into it.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

of Your Gas Bill Last
Year Waa an Overcharge

VOTE FOR

C G. CARLBERG
For Member of

Metropolitan Utilities Beard
Pledged to Lower Gas Rate

and Better Quality

Washington. July 16. (By A. P
In a ciiniiiniiiicaiion addressed to

leaders of the operators and miners
President Huding pUeed interpre--

: Ution on certain phases oi the artn
trstion proposal which he offered ust
Monday as a means of terminating
the rout rtrike. The interpretation
the president stated does "not in tnv
May modify the origins! proposal but
will serve to clarify such doubts of
construction as have been expressed,

nd leave no' posribility of, mil
understanding.

The text of President Hardina'i
communication to coal operator and
union men follows:

To A. M. Ogle, president of the
national coal association:' To S. D. Warringer, president of
the Anthracite Coal association,
and

Jhon L. Lewis, president of the
L lined Mine Workers of America:

Since 1 tendered to you in a joint
session at the executive offices on
Monday, July 10, certain proposals
for the arbitration of the coal dis-

pute and since there have been nu
merous mouiries and several nitor-
ma! conferences in the intervening
time, aimed at clearer understand-
ing, I have thought it desirable to
place before you, in writing, such
interpretations on the general pro-
posal as I have sought informally
and in vernal statements to convey
These definite interpretations do
jiot in any way modify the original
proposal, but will serve to clarify
such doubts of construction as have
been expressed and leave no possi
bility of misunderstanding.

Three Stages.
The program contemplates three

successive stages as ioiiows;
First. That the mine workers re

turn to work under the same terms
and conditions as those which gov
erned each case on last March 31.
This includes the check-of- f.

Second: It is the intent that the
temporary arrangements above
shall remain yi force, only during
the shortest period that may be
required for a determination of
terms and conditions of labor for
the period endung March 1, 1923. I
have emphasized this by suggesting
that the wage scale shall de de
termined by August 10, 1922, with
authority in the commission to ex
tend that period by such number
of days as may be required.

Its earliest determination is
very necessary in order that con-
tracts and estimates involved in
business transactions may become
settled and it is understood that
all questions of dispute as to con-

ditions of labor or any other
points of friction between opera-
tors and employes who are parties
to this arrangement shall be de-

termined by the commission, and
such settlement shall hold until
the first of March, 1923. These
decisions may also require more
time tha nuntil August 10, and
.therefore the commission is to
have authority to extend the time
for settlement of each or any of
these questions as it finds to be
necessary.

Proposals Not Binding.
Third: That the commission, in

recommending an establishment
for maintenance of industrial peace
in the coal industry, will be expect-
ed to bring in such recommenda-
tion in time to allow tor their use
in the settlement of relations aft-

er the first of March, 1923. They
are to be recommendatory and not
binding.

The president will ask of con-

gress as soon as the house is re-

convened, in August, for a grant-t-
the commission of the necessary

legal powers to make an exhaustive
inquiry into the coal industry in
order to acquire the needed in-

formation upon which to formu-
late plans to avoid future suspen-
sion of production.

In order to clarify what shall
constitute a commitment to the
plan I have proposed let it be
understood that, as to the bitumin-
ous fields, the basis of agreement
in national disputes has hitherto
been agreements between the
United Mine Workers with oper-
ators in the central competitive
fields. Therefore, the acceptance
of this offer by the United Mine
Workers and by the operators
shall be deemed complete and
binding when United Mine Work-
ers and the operators, parties to
the central competitive field agree-
ment, which expired on March 31,
have accepted it. The other
bituminous mines, which are now
idle because of strike or suspend-
ed operation are expected to ad-

here to the plan and comply with
the decisions of the commission,
but their action in no way affects
the validity of the agreement to
the plan.

Effective on Acceptance.
In the anthrocite fields the ac

ceptance of this offer, by the United
Mine Workers on one side and the
anthracite operators on the other,
shall render it effective. It tne
mine workers and operators agree
there shall be a separate commis-

sion.
It is understood that all decisions

by the commission must be
reached by a majority vote thereof
and all decisions shall be binding
to all parties to the agreement un
til March 1. 1923. (Signed)

WARREN G. HAKLUiNlj.

DKRIIRHfirTN;v ml - s IaV & m mar sk m.

Kq Ciiropracior
SECURITIES BIDG,

POLITICAL AnVKBTISEMENT.

If you want Sunday trains on
the Nebraska branch lines, vote
for my opponent. But if you
want someone to work for your
interests and to endeavor to re-

gain the two-ce- nt passenger rate,
also the $3.35 per ton freight
rates on Colorado coal from
mines to Nebraska,

Vote for David Diamond
Democratic Candidate

RAILWAY COMMISSIONER,
Jul-- 18

Beautiful Bauble of Lady
Deatty Stolen During Func-

tion Given lty Mrs.
Marshall Field.

(' rli bl mt.
London, July lo. A senator

over whiih London society has been
buzzing for the last 24 hour and
whiih has eluded the most strenu-
ous effort to keep it secret, came
to light when it was announced that
Lady Heatlv. the wife of the British
admiral and formerly Ethel Field of
Chicago, was robbed of a brooch
worth SIO.OM Thursday night.

The beautiful bauble was stolen or
picked up ome time between 10

Thursday night and 3 Friday morn-

ing while Lady Ik-att- was attending
a ball given liy Mrs. Marshall Field
at Mall House in honor of Miss
Gwendolyn Field.

There were about 350 guests, in-

cluding the prince of Wales, the
duke of York, Lord Louis Mount-batte- n,

who it to be married on
Tuesday, and others, all well known
socially or members of the most ex-
clusive set, including a score or more
of Americans.

Officers Combing City.
Two hundred of the most skillful

Scotland Yard detectives, besides
private detectives employed by Tyler
& Co, who Insured Lady Beatty's
jewelry, are scouring the haunts of
crooks in London, hopeful of ob-

taining the brooch.
Mall house, the official residence

of Admiral Beatty, was loaned to
Mrs. Marshall Field on the occasion
of presenting Miss Gwendolyn.
Prior to the affair. Lady Beatty
gave a dinner at Hanover
Regent s park.

Lady Beatty drove to the ball with
the Prince of Wales, riding in the
prince's limousine. She wore a whl's
satin brocade dress with Vend
lace embroideries. Just above the
waist belt she wore a fastening a
pearl and diamond cluster brooch.

On entering her limousine with
the admiral at 3 in the morning,
Lady . Beatty discovered that her
brooch was missing. Immediately
she notified the Scotland Yard men
who are detailed to such occasions

Roads Issue Virtual

Ultimatum to Strikers

(Continued From Pate One.)
sued men have returned to work in
larger numbers, the statement said,
and added that the policy of the
carriers to protect the seniority and
other rights of men who remain at
work has had a beneficial effect. I he
executives, the statement said, will
accept any modifications of its de-

cisions that the labor board makes
after hearings. "They cannot, how-

ever, agree to any conference with
representatives of strikers, the
statement continued, "because the
very purpose for which such con
ference is sought by representatives
of strikers, as avowed by B. M.
Jewell, is to procure a settlement
contrary to

' the decisions of the
board, and for the railroads to agree
to this would be to undermine the
dignity and influence of the board,
just as the unions are trying to do
by this strike.

"The facts ' show clearly," the
statement concludes, "that the ex-

ecutives of the railways have shown
willingness to do everything that is
reasonable to end the strike, while
Mr. Jewell has indicated that only
by the railways surrendering to his
demands and disregarding the de-

cisions of the labor board can it be
ended. This leaves) responsibility
for continuance of the strikes solely
upon the leaders of the strikers."

Agreement Reached.
St. Paul, July 16. Only the re-

fusal of easter.n railroads to reinstate
striking shopcrafts workers with their
full seniority rights is preventing a
settlement of the strike, as far as
the northwest roads are concerned,
declared R. A. Henning, general
chairman of the federated shopcrafts
of the northwest, in a statement.

Mr. Henning said an agreement
virtually had been concluded with the
northwest roads to return to work
pending adjustment of certain dis-

puted points, including wages, but
that there could be no settlement ex-

cept on a national basis.
"The raeji in this district will stick

to the finish," said Mr. Henning.
Guards Protect Mails.

New York, July 16. Final reports
of sabotage on railroads in the New
York district caused federal authori-
ties to deputize 200 guards for the
mails, and prepare to arm 1,000 oth-
ers.

United States marshals in New
York and northern New Jersey were
authorized by Attorney General
Daugherty to "go as far as neces-

sary" in keeping interstate traffic
dear. Reports of attempts to dam-

age locomotives on the Lackawanna
and instances where whole freight
trains were held up by slashed air-
brake connections, suprred govern-
ment officials to recruit deputies for
strategic points on all of the 1 1 mail
carrying lines entering tf--e city.

Deputies were instructed: "Re-

member, you are not supposed to
protect railroad property all along
the lines. Your job, is to see that
United States mail and interstate
trains are not interfered with."

Official statements covering the
two weeks of strike were issued by
the New York Central. Pennsyl-
vania, Lackawanna and New Haven
roads. Each set forth the roads were
handling more traffic than during
the same period last year and were
maintaining service without delay to
passengers, mail or freight.

Alleged Check Artist
Lodged in Bluffs 'Jail

Roy Doffner, 22, was arrested at
Dedham. Ia., and lodged in the
county jail at Council Bluffs yester-
day on the charge of passing a worth--!
less check for $30 to Al Bernstein,
proprietor of a Bluffs garage, who
made a long country drive with Doff-
ner and received the check in pay-
ment for his services. The youth
admitted passing the bad paper and
told the county attorney th-- t he has;
no money to redeem it. He was re-

manded to jail to await preliminary
hearing

Washington. July 16 (Uy A. P.)
J'rfaidriH Heeding personally in

irmiied in the railroad sinkc itua-lin-

but (lie ui'cn oi hi ctlorH
i') remedy' foiiditi'ms. now admitted
ly government olliciaU to be serious,
Hill r ilium undetermined until early
urxt uerk when the officer of the
I'nited brotherhood of Maintenance
"f Way Fuipluvei and Shop

inrtt in Detroit.
The irridrnt for two hour dis-

cussed the strike situation with E. F
lirable, chief of the maintenance of
way riiiloyi organization, who
came to Waihingtuii from Chicago
for the conference, and with Fred
I.. Fcick, executive representative oi
the tame organization.

The results of this conference, as
announced in a White House state-men- t,

were that the president re-

ceived for the first time direct in-

formation is to the workers' ride of
the controversy and was afforded
for the first time an opportunity to
present direct to a recognized rep-
resentative of the employes the po-
sition of the government.

Conference Called.
Another result, announced after

the conference by Mr. Grabte, con-

sists of a call for a meeting the first
of next week in Detroit of the grand
officers of the maintenance of way
brotherhood to decide on a policy,
presumably on whether that organi-
zation shall continue to withhold the
authorized strike order or. whether it
shall allow its members to join the
striking shopcraft workers.

As indicating the growing
ness of the strike situation, Post-
master General Work announced the
inauguration of motor truck trans
portation of mail in Indiana.

Before leaving for Detroit after
announcing the call for a meeting of
nis organization s otticers, Mr. Ora-bl- e

had this, to say as to his confer-
ence with the president:

"Our primary reason for seeing the
presment was to impress upon him
the necessity of calling a cojiicrence
between Mr. Jewell and the railroad
executives, in order to stop the spread
of the strike. We feel that this is
the only way to ease the situation,
and l believe it will be efiective.

Situation Acfl'te.
"The situatio.il has become acute

all over the country and we laid be-

fore the president a lot of facts, many
of which he said had never come to
his attention. This was the first di-

rect protest we have made to Mr.
Harding with the exception of a visit
I made to him three months ago to
discuss the cutting of wages. The
president censured us for not coming
sooner and laying these facts befoie
him."

The chief executive did not indi-
cate whether such a conference as
that suggested would be called, Mr.
Grable said. The labor - chieftain
said the president pointed to the re-

peated policy of the administration,
that, is a governmental body, the
derisions of the railroad labor board
would be supported by the govern-
ment to the limit and that any
change in the law as laid down by
the board was up to cougress.

Mr. Grable expressed dissatisfac-
tion that President Harding had not
earlier directed the labor board to-

ward, an agreement between the em-

ployes and the 'railroads.

The Bee Want Ads are best busi-
ness boosters.

Cigarette
Ifs toasted. This
one extra process
gives a rare and
delightful quality

impossible to
duplicate.
Guaranteed by

Corns?
'

v just say wajEw

Bluejayi .

to your druggist

Stop Pain Instantly

The simplest Way to end a corn is
Blue-ja- y. A touch stops the pain in-

stantly. Then the corn loosens and
comes oat Made in two forms a
Colorless, clear liquid (one drop does
it!) and in .extra thin plasters. Ust
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-fame- d

laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Vac; fVriUButrtBtack.CJiianDft.ia

for eaiieaala loe, "Cor-rao- s Core ofte Feet."

For tomorrow's breakfast treat the family
to Kelloce's Corn Flakes and fresh fruit! See
that there is a big pitcher of cold milk ready!
And, urge each big and little family member to
eat plenty, for Eellogg's are the perfect warm
weather food I

Kellogg's Corn Flakes are not only delicious
in crispness and flavor, but they're wonderfully
nourishing and refreshing. They give stomachs
a chance to rest in warm weather because they
digest so easily. Eat Kellogg's regularly and get

to look after royalty and other titled
guests.

The sleuths- - privately identified ail
the guests still present but about 100
had already left Mall House.

When detectives learned of the
theft they suggested that search be
made of everybody present. Horri
fied at the suggestion, Lady Beatty
pointed out that the prince oi Wales
the duke of York and scores of
other nobles were present. She in
sisted it was impossible to take such
drastic measures and stated she pre
ferred to lose her jewelry. , .

It wa decided that it would not
be possible to search the other
guests if the nobility was exempted
through fear of scandal and indig
nant protests from official circles.

Weddings

Calloway Harold Magln and Mies
Mamie Eltfrs of Ashby werp married at
Alliance. Tney will make ttieir Dome in
lanoway.

Trumble-McNamar- a.

Superior Miss Mary MrN'amara and
Fred Trumbull were married by Judge
Lanhan of Nora. Mr Trumbull is a partner in tne Trumbull dairy Here. After a
ahort trip the couple will be at home on
the Trumbull farm louth of Superior.

Bosaemeycr-Rutma- n.

Superior Fred Booaemeyer. only aon of
Frank Boaaemeyer of Superior, alipped
quieiiy away to iMejson and waa married
to Miss Hazel Rutman of Nelson at the
home of the bride's parents. Mr. Boaae-
meyer has been with the grain firm of
Boaaemeyer Bros, of this city for a num-
ber of years. Mrs. Bossemeyer has been
principal of the Nora achools for the past
year. After a brief honeymoon in the
west the young couple will be at home In
Superior.

Lawrie-Kel- d.

Grand Island, Neb. The marriage of
Miaa Cecilia Neid of this city and Ed-
ward H. Lawrie of Omaha took place at
St. Mary'a paraonage, Hev. Father
Helmea performing- - the ring ceremony
in the 'presence, of the Immediate rela
tives. Following the ceremony a din
ner waa served at the home of the
brides parents. Mr. ..and Mrs, Lawrle
lert ror a ahort trip to Lake Okobojl,and on their return will reside at the
Majestic apartments, Omaha, the groom
being connected with the Firestone Tire
& Rubber company.

Mnton-Garmlr- e.

Grand Island. Announcements were re-
ceived here of the marriage of Miss

Garmlre of this city to Harry J.
Linton, which occurred at the boyhoodhome of the groom at Logan; la., Rev.
J. .N. McKay, pastor of the Methodist
church of that city, performing the cere-
mony. For the past three years the
brirle has been a member of the high
school faculty of the local high school.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Linton formerly at-
tended Grand Island college and later
were graduated from the University of
Nebraska. They will reside at Mitchell,
where Mr. Linton holds a position as
superintendent of the Sunflower Consoli-
dated achool.

Niemoth-Run-

Grand Island. Dr. Florence Rusk,
of this city, and Fred

formerly of Grand Island but now
residing on a ranch near Thedford, were
married at St. Paul. After a vielt with
relatives of the bride in Michigan, they
will reside near Thedford.

Farmer-Marquis- e.

Grand Island. Dorval Farmer and Miss
Edna Marquise, both of Broken Bow,
Neb., -- were united in Carriage at the
First Methodist parsonage In this city by
Rev. J. Henry Stitt. They will reside on
a farm near Broken Bow.

Sauers-Wrigh- t.

Grand Island. Mrs. Anna Wright and
Fred Sauers, both residents of Council
Bluffs, la., were married at the First
Methodist parsonage in this city by the
pastor. Rev. J. Henry Stitt. They will
continue to reside in Council Bluffs.

Meyer-Bupho-

Grand Island. The marriage of Miss
Helen Louise Ruphoff and Otto Mey;er took place at the home of the
bride's parents. Rev. C. B. Haman of
the English Lutheran church officiating.
They will continue to reside in this city.

Lykke-Guende- l.

Grand l8land. The marriage of Miss
Florence Guendel and Roy C. Lykke, both
well known young people of this city,
took place at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Anna T. Guendel, In the
presence of about 30 relatives and
frlenda. Rev. C. B. Harmon of St. Paul's
English Luthehran church performing the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Lykke left by
auto for a three weeks' stay at Denver
and Colorado Springs. The groom is a
member of the firm or the Wiltman
Clothing company here.

Wagner-Barbe- p.

Grand Ialand. Coming as a surprise to
their friends here was the announcement
of the marriage of Mary K. Barbee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Barbee,
to Philip D. Wagner, which occurred at
Columbus. Rev. Albright of the First
Methodist church of Columbus officiated.
They will make their home In Grand
Island, the groom being a Union Pacific
railway employe.

Mlller-Op- p.

Grand Island. Gervine H. Miller and
Miss Elisabeth Opp. both of this city,
were married at the courthouse In this
city. County Judge Mullin officiating.

MUler-8U-

Grand Island. The marriage of Roy
D. Miller of Holdrege and Miss Vivian
Silver of Funk occurred at the courthouse
Ik Grand Island, Judge Mullin performing
the ceremony.

Brawift-JehBso-

Grand Island. Miss Rose Johnson of
Fullerton and William H. Brown, also of
that place, were united In Marriage at tha
courthouse In thla city. County Judge
Mullin officiating.

Superior Hoi lis Weir aad Mlas Otga
Peterson were married at the home of
the bride's parenta In thla city. Sir. Weir,
proprietor of the Weir market, is a
graduate of the 8uperior achools. Mra.
Weir Is a Superior girl, and has been
employed with the Heated stores for
number of years. They left Monday with
the Frank Laird family by auto, for a
trip through Tellowstoo park. Afiter a
month's honeymoon, they wUI be al home
la Superior.

"In a Rut."
"Why, that's fiat money.' Well,

billions of money are now issued
against, commercial paper, Liberty
bonds and stock exchange collateral,
impalpable things you can't eat or
wear. What's that? He's in a rut.

"I've been thinking on this sub
ject steadily for several months.
Maybe 1m m a rut.

"Any man who has been 10 years
in banking is unable to see a new
thing clearly. He's in a rut.

"You would be surprised to know
how many people are out and out
greenbackers think the government
should just print money as its
wanted. ,

"This gold money is not good
enough. It's a fiction.

' I wouldn t issue money on land.
Land isn't worth anything. It's what
you get 'from land.

Security for Money.
"The .secretary of the treasury

said to me: 'What! Give the govern-
ment's credit to the farmers for noth
ing?' I said: 'You're not giving them
anything. This piece of stationery I
ask you to print won't be worth any-
thing .until the fanners put their
commodities behind it. When the
government issues money with noth-
ing behind it but promises to pay,
then it is issuine its own credit. You
ought to charge well for that.'

'Maybe fiat money would work
all right if you could limit. But you
can't. Money has got to be self- -
limiting, in proportion to the amount
of actual wealth produced."

In all the books on banking and
economics I read how stupid and dis-

astrous it was for the government to
have done this or that in a crisis. I
never find out from them what the
government "hould have done."

'AH nnv umgs about money and
banking, all the great reforms come
from outs'ile. I find that in the
books,"

Henry M. Eaton, candidate for
County Superintendent of Schools of
Douglas Lounty, nonpoiitical bauor,
solicits vour vote at the primaries
July 18. Residence address, 319 North
41st Ave. Advertisement.

ipiANOgTUNED AND tW
REPAIRED

All Work Guaranteed
A. HOSPE CO.

1513 Douglas Tel. Douf. 5588

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

Dr. T. W. Bass

Republican Candidate

for

Secretary of State

Pledges a Square Deal
to All

REDUCED PRICE
35x5 Non-Ski- d Cord.. 839.42

At the Sprague Factory,
18th and Cuming.

away, from so much heavy foods
and see how much better every
one in the house feels!

Insist upon Eellogg's Corn
Flakes in the RED and GREEN
package that bears the signature
of W. K. Kellogg, originator of
Corn Flakes I None are genuine
without it!

Abo mtksrs of KELLOGG'S KRUMBLES aaJ

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

CORN FLAKES

Si
KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked aaJ kmbled

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

REMEMBER

0. S. Spiliman
Pteras, Nkr.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

. for

Attorney General
PMfes ailnisiaai espease in conduct of

oSco consist rat with tfforttre low
and paMic welfara.

WM dispose of peadtair praoocatssao aa
rapid as peesiMo. ceaslsteat with tberoath
aad eflrient trial of sane.

Will prerent duplication In department
aad retain only each esejpetent assistant
as necessary.

In prime of life. Gradaato Nebraska
Vnivenirf Law Sclnol. Exporteaead aw.
yer. experienced preeseater. Fernet
Coentr AUernrr. MeasWr l Cenitlta-tien-

CeaTontssa. saaa.

A SQUARE DEAL f6r EVERYBODY

diaries A. Randall
i.

Republican Candidate for

Railway Commissioner
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

Ask The Man Who Knows


